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Mark @markstudentOT
RT @CU_STH: Live Social and Therapeutic Horticulture Online Discussion Tuesday 16th October 8-9pm - Join in the
chat or simply follow the d…

OTalk @OTalk_
Evening all! It’s that time again. Tonight’s #OTalk topic is Social & Therapeutic Horticulture with @esmewood1!
https://t.co/nAPF6i3plT

OTalk @OTalk_
So who is out there this evening? #OTalk

Mark @markstudentOT
#OTalk https://t.co/zf9QSNwBs5

Social and Therapeutic Horticulture @CU_STH
This week’s #OTalk is being hosted by the Social and Therapeutic Horticulture course team at Coventry University, if you
want to find out more about our STH courses please get in touch or come to our upcoming open day on 24th November
#otalk

OTalk @OTalk_
As always, a little bit of house keeping before we start. Please remember your professional codes of conduct still apply
online #OTalk

chris OT @chrisMHOT
@CU_STH V interested in this subject, use gardening in forensic hosp #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
Please consider confidentiality when posting & be respectful of your peers. Any tweets with the #OTalk tag will be added
to the transcript.

Julie Ann Booth @JulieAnnBooth3
RT @OTalk_: So who is out there this evening? #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
Dont forget to include the #OTalk hashtag in all your tweets so everyone can see what you have to say & chat with you.

OTalk @OTalk_
If there are any newbies or lurkers out there give me a shout if you get stuck or lost along the way! #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
Hello peeps! #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @CU_STH: This week’s #OTalk is being hosted by the Social and Therapeutic Horticulture course team at Coventry
University, if you want t…
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OTalk @OTalk_
@JulieAnnBooth3 @CU_STH Hi Julie, welcome aboard. don’t forget to include the #OTalk tag in all your tweets so
others can chat with you 

Samantha Pywell @smileyfacehalo
RT @OTalk_: Evening all! It’s that time again. Tonight’s #OTalk topic is Social & Therapeutic Horticulture with
@esmewood1! https://t.co/nA…

OTalk @OTalk_
With the #OTalk housekeeping out of the way it’s over to @esmewood1 & @CU_STH for question one! 

Samantha Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@OTalk_ Hi! #otalk

Social and Therapeutic Horticulture @CU_STH
Question 1. As practitioners who have experience of using social and therapeutic horticulture in either past or current
practice, what do you feel was or is the key rationale for your use of these activities? #OTalk

LauraB @LauraB53085064
#OTalk hi its Laura new to tweeting so I may need elp or I may ot even be appearing!

OTalk @OTalk_
Don’t forget to include the #OTalk hashtag in ALL your tweets so everyone can see what you have to say & join in the
conversation. https://t.co/stkUwrPfTe

OTalk @OTalk_
@paula_dring @otalk Yay for joining in. The only thing you really need to remember is to include the #OTalk hashtag in
all your tweets. You can click on the tag and hit latest and it will show you all the tweets and you can chat away 

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@CU_STH Stress/anxiety management, or it can also be for certain patients to relearn how to do certain occupations
again... like after a stroke. #otalk

chris OT @chrisMHOT
@CU_STH Client interest, gives feedback, easily graded, opportunity to assess range of skills, temporal aspect, sensory
opportunities...endless potential! #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
Question 1... #OTalk

Mark @markstudentOT
#OTalk https://t.co/kSB0jWXeda a student on a role-emerging placement (Lindengate), I felt one of the rationales for
using STH activities was social inclusion

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @chrisMHOT: @CU_STH Client interest, gives feedback, easily graded, opportunity to assess range of skills,
temporal aspect, sensory oppo…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@CU_STH I have seen the earlier during my MH placement only. #otalk

Paula Dring @paula_dring
@BillWongOT @CU_STH #OTalk I used it in Stroke rehab years ago. People really appreciate simply being outdoors it
is restorative.
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Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @markstudentOT: #OTalk https://t.co/kSB0jWXeda a student on a role-emerging placement (Lindengate), I felt one of
the rationales for usi…

Samantha Pywell @smileyfacehalo
#OTalk q1. Key rationale = build therapeutic rappor and a way to get to know the individual first.

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @smileyfacehalo: #OTalk q1. Key rationale = build therapeutic rappor and a way to get to know the individual first.

Julie Ann Booth @JulieAnnBooth3
@OTalk_ The restorative potential of the natural environment enhances healing and recovery #OTalk

LauraB @LauraB53085064
#otalk creating common ground with past and others in wider community

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @JulieAnnBooth3: @OTalk_ The restorative potential of the natural environment enhances healing and recovery
#OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @LauraB53085064: #otalk creating common ground with past and others in wider community

Happy Thoughts Horticultural Therapy @Happythoughtsth
@CU_STH #otalk enabling people to participate in a 'normal' activity. To help them engage with others and with outdoor
spaces. To nurture something and to have a sense of responsibility and to be doing something worthwhile.

Social and Therapeutic Horticulture @CU_STH
@smileyfacehalo #OTalk therapeutic rapport is such an importnat and difficult thing to achieve. How do you feel that STH
helps you achieve this @smileyfacehalo

OTalk @OTalk_
@LauraB53085064 We can hear you loud & clear Laura! So long as you include the hashtag as you did you are all good.
Just reply to any comments you read (you can see the@ by tapping the hashtag) & get chatting. #OTalk

Samantha Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@CU_STH #OTalk it's a shared activity with the individual where the Occupational Therapist can join in, it doesn't feel
like a medical assessment.... Its a human way to connect with a human being.

Mark @markstudentOT
#OTalk great for building relationships w/ others, establishing connection to a shared community space & seeing that
community & place grow

Social and Therapeutic Horticulture @CU_STH
Question 2. How do you feel the core principles of social and therapeutic horticulture practice, (as defined within the
blog) influence your work? #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @markstudentOT: #OTalk great for building relationships w/ others, establishing connection to a shared community
space & seeing that com…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Happythoughtsth @CU_STH Very good point- sometimes it is also a good time to assess whether certain adaptive
equipment to help them in this tasks. It can also help certain patients in regards to safety training. #otalk
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OTalk @OTalk_
RT @smileyfacehalo: @CU_STH #OTalk it's a shared activity with the individual where the Occupational Therapist can
join in, it doesn't feel…

Social and Therapeutic Horticulture @CU_STH
@Happythoughtsth @happythoughtssth thats a great answer! #OTalk doyou feel the natural environment has an
important aprt to play in this?

Julie Ann Booth @JulieAnnBooth3
Sorry forgot the #OTalk bit!!

Social and Therapeutic Horticulture @CU_STH
#otalk RECAP -The principles of STH in the blog are: Valuing nature/ Connectedness as a core concern / Evidenced
based design / Sustainable development / Transdisciplinary and sustainable development #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
Don’t forget those #OTalk hashtags folks! https://t.co/G4hp2SVorU

OTalk @OTalk_
Question 2... #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @CU_STH: #otalk RECAP -The principles of STH in the blog are: Valuing nature/ Connectedness as a core concern
/ Evidenced based design /…

OTalk @OTalk_
@JulieAnnBooth3 Don’t worry, Practice makes perfect! #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @smileyfacehalo: @CU_STH #OTalk it's a shared activity with the individual where the Occupational Therapist can
join in, it doesn't feel…

Paula Dring @paula_dring
@CU_STH @Happythoughtsth With the development of things like forest schools at last access to the natural
environment appears to be back on the mainstream agenda. It is vital #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @CU_STH: #otalk RECAP -The principles of STH in the blog are: Valuing nature/ Connectedness as a core concern
/ Evidenced based design /…

Carolina Cordero  @colourful_ot
@CU_STH I haven't had the chance to use horticulture in practice yet but I see the principles as linking in to what I'm
learning about occupational therapy in college, e.g. importance of connectedness #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @paula_dring: @CU_STH @Happythoughtsth With the development of things like forest schools at last access to
the natural environment appe…

Esme Wood @esmewood1
#OTalk question 2. I’ve always found connections to nature really important to therapeutic work outdoors

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @esmewood1: #OTalk question 2. I’ve always found connections to nature really important to therapeutic work
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outdoors

Mark @markstudentOT
@CU_STH Q2. Valuing nature - we often would go on mindful walks through the site at @Lindengate, encouraging
clients to touch and smell plants #OTalk

LauraB @LauraB53085064
#otalk nature allows connectedness to so much countries left behind, childhoods etc

Carolina Cordero  @colourful_ot
@CU_STH For example, we discussed this article on Parkinson's Disease in class that mentions how people valued
reciprocity, being able to contribute to other's lives; I can imagine gardening can give people that feeling of "giving back"
#OTalk https://t.co/uc411AhH5I

Happy Thoughts Horticultural Therapy @Happythoughtsth
@OTalk_ #otalk Soo.. In regards to valuing nature we grow everything organically and with veganic/ permaculture
ethics.. Respecting all living things. We take time to sit and appreciate the sights and sounds in the environment.

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @colourful_ot: @CU_STH For example, we discussed this article on Parkinson's Disease in class that mentions how
people valued reciprocit…

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @markstudentOT: @CU_STH Q2. Valuing nature - we often would go on mindful walks through the site at
@Lindengate, encouraging clients to…

Social and Therapeutic Horticulture @CU_STH
@markstudentOT @Lindengate @markstudentOT that sounds lovely #OTalk how importnat did you feel it was for your
therapeutic work to have this outdoor connection?

Samantha Pywell @smileyfacehalo
Q.2 there is some quite deep and natural about exploring an individuals interpretation of their connection with the natural
environment and what is happening for them in their words. #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @LauraB53085064: #otalk nature allows connectedness to so much countries left behind, childhoods etc

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Happythoughtsth: @OTalk_ #otalk Soo.. In regards to valuing nature we grow everything organically and with
veganic/ permaculture ethics…

Paula Dring @paula_dring
@esmewood1 I agree. We can see our place in the world and the community with access to the natural environment. We
are a part of something complex and beautiful. #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@LauraB53085064 And sometimes also away from the stress and chaos of real life. #otalk

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @paula_dring: @CU_STH @Happythoughtsth With the development of things like forest schools at last access to
the natural environment appe…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Happythoughtsth: @OTalk_ #otalk Soo.. In regards to valuing nature we grow everything organically and with
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veganic/ permaculture ethics…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @smileyfacehalo: Q.2 there is some quite deep and natural about exploring an individuals interpretation of their
connection with the nat…

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @smileyfacehalo: Q.2 there is some quite deep and natural about exploring an individuals interpretation of their
connection with the nat…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @paula_dring: @esmewood1 I agree. We can see our place in the world and the community with access to the
natural environment. We are a…

LauraB @LauraB53085064
#otalk yes think recipricol is important and also the chance to care for another if you are suddenly in a place of receiving
care

Julie Ann Booth @JulieAnnBooth3
@OTalk_ #OTalk question 2. Sustainable development is very much a contemporary issue and concern. It influences the
choices I make in terms of what goes into the natural space I use.

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @LauraB53085064: #otalk yes think recipricol is important and also the chance to care for another if you are
suddenly in a place of rec…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @JulieAnnBooth3: @OTalk_ #OTalk question 2. Sustainable development is very much a contemporary issue and
concern. It influences the cho…

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @JulieAnnBooth3: @OTalk_ #OTalk question 2. Sustainable development is very much a contemporary issue and
concern. It influences the cho…

Mark @markstudentOT
@CU_STH @Lindengate #OTalk well it was an social and therapeutic horticulture site, so everything was outdoors,
when appropriate. I think it was vital. Nature is so forgiving if you get something 'wrong'.

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @markstudentOT: @CU_STH @Lindengate #OTalk well it was an social and therapeutic horticulture site, so
everything was outdoors, when app…

Social and Therapeutic Horticulture @CU_STH
@colourful_ot THis is a great point. the reciprocity of gardening, especially community gardening is well documented and
a real foundation for building/ repairing communities as well as individuals #otalk

Happy Thoughts Horticultural Therapy @Happythoughtsth
@OTalk_ Um #otalk I've lost the core principles

Julie Ann Booth @JulieAnnBooth3
RT @Happythoughtsth: @OTalk_ #otalk Soo.. In regards to valuing nature we grow everything organically and with
veganic/ permaculture ethics…

Social and Therapeutic Horticulture @CU_STH
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@markstudentOT @Lindengate That is so true! Nature is endlessly forgiving. love that thought #Otalk

OTalk @OTalk_
@CU_STH @Happythoughtsth #Otalk

Social and Therapeutic Horticulture @CU_STH
@Happythoughtsth @OTalk_ RECAP -The principles of STH in the blog are: Valuing nature/ Connectedness as a core
concern / Evidenced based design / Sustainable development / Transdisciplinary and sustainable development #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @CU_STH: @colourful_ot THis is a great point. the reciprocity of gardening, especially community gardening is well
documented and a real…

OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@CU_STH @colourful_ot https://t.co/CLXIthsADE Speaking of your point... here is a TEDx talk for that. #otalk

Mark @markstudentOT
@CU_STH @colourful_ot @Lindengate The strong sense of community from my experiences @Lindengate (sorry to
harp on but it is, IMO, a great example) certainly resonates with this sentiment. #OTalk

SueOT@T2O @therapy2optimum
@OTalk_ #OTalk hello. #baking not #gardening! The power of the garden lifts my spirits

Social and Therapeutic Horticulture @CU_STH
Question 3. What examples of transdisciplinary working in Social and Therapeutic Horticulture have you encountered
and how successful were these? #otalk

Social and Therapeutic Horticulture @CU_STH
This week’s #OTalk is being hosted by the Social and Therapeutic Horticulture course team at Coventry University, if you
want to find out more about our STH courses please get in touch or come to our upcoming open day on 24th November
#otalk

OTalk @OTalk_
Video suggestion from @BillWongOT about community gardens #OTalk.

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @markstudentOT: @CU_STH @colourful_ot @Lindengate The strong sense of community from my experiences
@Lindengate (sorry to harp on but it…

Social and Therapeutic Horticulture @CU_STH
@BillWongOT @colourful_ot Thank you - this is well worth a watch. I shall sit down and enjoy straight after the #otalk !

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @CU_STH: This week’s #OTalk is being hosted by the Social and Therapeutic Horticulture course team at Coventry
University, if you want t…

Dr Louise Sewell @LouiseSewell_OT
RT @CU_STH: This week’s #OTalk is being hosted by the Social and Therapeutic Horticulture course team at Coventry
University, if you want t…
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OTalk @OTalk_
Question 3... #OTalk

Karen Burkett @karenburkett76
RT @CU_STH: This week’s #OTalk is being hosted by the Social and Therapeutic Horticulture course team at Coventry
University, if you want t…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@CU_STH In my kind of setting... it will be with physical therapy. However, I am sure there are different possibilities with
different disciplines. #otalk

Paula Dring @paula_dring
@therapy2optimum @OTalk_ I feel like I have genuinely missed something if I don’t walk around my garden everyday
and take in every detail. It connects me to the place and the seasons.#OTalk

Happy Thoughts Horticultural Therapy @Happythoughtsth
Connectedness.. Connecting to the natural world through regular interaction and focus on the seasons and connecting to
others through working in small groups or pairs. For many where I work this is a central issue, those from different wards
can interact and mix. #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @CU_STH: This week’s #OTalk is being hosted by the Social and Therapeutic Horticulture course team at Coventry
University, if you want t…

Paula Dring @paula_dring
RT @CU_STH: This week’s #OTalk is being hosted by the Social and Therapeutic Horticulture course team at Coventry
University, if you want t…

Esme Wood @esmewood1
#OTalk question 3. I’ve run a couple of ‘transdisciplinary’ STH projects between health and social care and really has
been the bridge between two cultures

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Happythoughtsth: Connectedness.. Connecting to the natural world through regular interaction and focus on the
seasons and connecting to…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @paula_dring: @therapy2optimum @OTalk_ I feel like I have genuinely missed something if I don’t walk around my
garden everyday and take…

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @paula_dring: @therapy2optimum @OTalk_ I feel like I have genuinely missed something if I don’t walk around my
garden everyday and take…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @esmewood1: #OTalk question 3. I’ve run a couple of ‘transdisciplinary’ STH projects between health and social care
and really has been…

OTalk @OTalk_
Anyone else have daily outdoor occupations? #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @paula_dring: @therapy2optimum @OTalk_ I feel like I have genuinely missed something if I don’t walk around my
garden everyday and take…
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OTalk @OTalk_
RT @CU_STH: @colourful_ot THis is a great point. the reciprocity of gardening, especially community gardening is well
documented and a real…

OTalk @OTalk_
Half way through tonight’s #OTalk already. Some great comments and thoughts coming through.
https://t.co/Uw68YPvfUQ

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ For some older folks, some golf every day! #otalk

OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @esmewood1: #OTalk question 3. I’ve run a couple of ‘transdisciplinary’ STH projects between health and social care
and really has been…

Paula Dring @paula_dring
@esmewood1 Nature-based therapy and STH is naturally fascinating and can bring people of all ages together. I’ve
never had to teach a child to poke an  hill with a stick! It’s instinctive #OTalk

Lucy gordon @Lucygordon83
RT @CU_STH: This week’s #OTalk is being hosted by the Social and Therapeutic Horticulture course team at Coventry
University, if you want t…

Social and Therapeutic Horticulture @CU_STH
@paula_dring @esmewood1 ha ha ha #OTalk

SueOT@T2O @therapy2optimum
@OTalk_ I walk through my #garden to the car, so it's good to connect even for a few seconds. My OH knows that the
garden seduces me, and is very sassy about getting me in to the garden when I am stressed!! It's spending 20+ years
with an #OT #OTalk

Social and Therapeutic Horticulture @CU_STH
@BillWongOT @OTalk_ Thats a really good point, so many importnat past times are spent in the outdoors. #otalk

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @therapy2optimum: @OTalk_ I walk through my #garden to the car, so it's good to connect even for a few seconds.
My OH knows that the gar…

Julie Ann Booth @JulieAnnBooth3
RT @esmewood1: #OTalk question 3. I’ve run a couple of ‘transdisciplinary’ STH projects between health and social care
and really has been…

LauraB @LauraB53085064
#otalk the transdisciplinary approach is so important. I think we lose something if we don't see the inherent connections
to a wide range of 'others' including community allotments, schools. ths is STH's strength

Paula Dring @paula_dring
Forgot the #OTalk

Happy Thoughts Horticultural Therapy @Happythoughtsth
Q3 I work with neuro psychologists.. Am just developing a group incorporating potentially art therapist, dance therapist,
and woodwork technical instructor #OTalk
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Esme Wood @esmewood1
@paula_dring @therapy2optimum @OTalk_ My research in this area showed that this was particularly important for dog
walkers #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@CU_STH @OTalk_ If I retire from OT, that would be my occupation of choice.  #otalk

SueOT@T2O @therapy2optimum
@OTalk_ #OTalk from my summer #garden https://t.co/H1MgdfUmMf

OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk

Julie Ann Booth @JulieAnnBooth3
#OTalk question 3. Using the developing evidence base for STH and with the increasing use of social prescribing, the
potential for trans disciplinary projects grows

Social and Therapeutic Horticulture @CU_STH
@LauraB53085064 Thank you @LauraB53085064 we agree. WHilst lots of Occupatioanl Therapists use therapeutic
horticulture, Horticultural therapists can come from a divers range of backgrounds :-) #OTalk

SueOT@T2O @therapy2optimum
@OTalk_ #OTalk Back to the #soil https://t.co/u8DyQmi57z

Social and Therapeutic Horticulture @CU_STH
Question 4. Given the unique and individualistic nature of people-plant interactions and the movement towards greener
living and care, how do you see the future of social and therapeutic horticulture practice? #otalk

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @JulieAnnBooth3: #OTalk question 3. Using the developing evidence base for STH and with the increasing use of
social prescribing, the po…

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @CU_STH: @LauraB53085064 Thank you @LauraB53085064 we agree. WHilst lots of Occupatioanl Therapists use
therapeutic horticulture, Hortic…

OTalk @OTalk_
Question 4... #OTalk

Social and Therapeutic Horticulture @CU_STH
@Happythoughtsth THis sounds great! we would love to hear more about it :-) #otalk

Karen Burkett @karenburkett76
RT @JulieAnnBooth3: #OTalk question 3. Using the developing evidence base for STH and with the increasing use of
social prescribing, the po…

OTalk @OTalk_
@esmewood1 @paula_dring @therapy2optimum I (@Kirstie_OT) very much agree with this! #OTalk

Social and Therapeutic Horticulture @CU_STH
@OTalk_ Sounds amazing! looks like you found my next read :-) #OTalk
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Fiona Harper @FionaHarperAHP
@CU_STH Community LD garden project during a role emerging placement: Sensory regulation, routine, supporting
transitions to outdoors, establishing new roles (filling bird seeds, attending to plants), tapping into clients volition, physical
activity.. #otalk

Paula Dring @paula_dring
@esmewood1 @therapy2optimum @OTalk_ Now that is interesting because animals are part of the natural environment
too dogs and outdoors! What’s not to like? #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@CU_STH Perhaps we have roles in corporate offices with its gardens? #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @FionaHarperAHP: @CU_STH Community LD garden project during a role emerging placement: Sensory
regulation, routine, supporting transitio…

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @paula_dring: @esmewood1 @therapy2optimum @OTalk_ Now that is interesting because animals are part of the
natural environment too dogs a…

Mark @markstudentOT
@CU_STH #Otalk given the rise in 'social prescribing' practices, I would imagine STH will be more widespread in the
future.

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @markstudentOT: @CU_STH #Otalk given the rise in 'social prescribing' practices, I would imagine STH will be more
widespread in the futu…

OTalk @OTalk_
Into the last 15 minutes of tonight’s #OTalk with @CU_STH  https://t.co/5P2AT4q0bt

LauraB @LauraB53085064
#otalk I wonder if we need to think about what STH is within that agenda. many of the posts highlight the huge personal
value of being in nature but would that meet a strict STH definition. when is something therapeutic?

Social and Therapeutic Horticulture @CU_STH
@markstudentOT It would be great wouldn't it? Social perscribing really taps into waht we have all been saying for along
time. Maybe this is the time to see more STH projects flurishing? #OTalk

Happy Thoughts Horticultural Therapy @Happythoughtsth
@CU_STH #otalk it's an environmental award scheme which is nationally recognised. Very open to interpretation which
makes it totally client centred. The neuro psychology is a different group... But an amazing group.

Paula Dring @paula_dring
@OTalk_ @esmewood1 @therapy2optimum @Kirstie_OT As a none  owner it is a great pleasure to watch a 
running around the fields and woods #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @CU_STH: @markstudentOT It would be great wouldn't it? Social perscribing really taps into waht we have all been
saying for along time.…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@LauraB53085064 I think when you can see a positive difference in occupation engagement and/or mental health.
#otalk
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Carolina Cordero  @colourful_ot
@OTalk_ @CU_STH ! Thought I could multitask and make dinner while #OTalk-ing and most of the hour got away
from me!

Social and Therapeutic Horticulture @CU_STH
@LauraB53085064 That is an excellent question. When is something therapeutic? presumably it is unique to the
individual?? #OTalk

Mark @markstudentOT
@CU_STH #OTalk maybe it's worth mentioning on this as something worth scaling https://t.co/T7vKXsBEPq

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@CU_STH @LauraB53085064 Yes- just like what is the definition is enjoyable occupation for everyone of us. #otalk

LauraB @LauraB53085064
#otalk thanks Bill. I agree. that is very wide and includes activities alone, or 'passive' activities like sitting in a garden but
it hink it captures many of those actions which make us feel better. maybe different for say stroke rehab?

Carolina Cordero  @colourful_ot
@CU_STH I think (hopefully) we'll see more gardens/outdoor spaces included in newly-built healthcare settings as
people realise their value in promoting wellbeing #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @colourful_ot: @CU_STH I think (hopefully) we'll see more gardens/outdoor spaces included in newly-built
healthcare settings as people r…

Social and Therapeutic Horticulture @CU_STH
@colourful_ot That would be fantastic ! #OTalk

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
@paula_dring @OTalk_ @esmewood1 @therapy2optimum I’m not a dog owner either but volunteer for dogs trust &
have recently trained as dog trainer. I love being outdoors with them whatever the weather. It’s a reciprocal relationship
#Otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@colourful_ot @CU_STH Or the old ones that are built decades ago... remodel to fit modern times. #otalk

Happy Thoughts Horticultural Therapy @Happythoughtsth
#otalk

OTalk @OTalk_
@therapy2optimum @esmewood1 @paula_dring @Kirstie_OT different outdoors for different dogs. Like people, Some
dogs can find wide open spaces overwhelming but thrive in safe quiet gardens with their humans. A quiet place to be
together? #Otalk

Julie Ann Booth @JulieAnnBooth3
Ah forgot the #OTalk again....

Carolina Cordero  @colourful_ot
@BillWongOT @CU_STH Yes! And bring in more universal design/inclusive design principles #OTalk

Fiona Harper @FionaHarperAHP
@CU_STH I would love to see more intergenerational horticulture projects in future #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
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RT @colourful_ot: @BillWongOT @CU_STH Yes! And bring in more universal design/inclusive design principles #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
Last few minutes of tonight’s #OTalk chat. Any final thoughts @CU_STH? https://t.co/vfjZlokXuu

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @colourful_ot: @CU_STH I think (hopefully) we'll see more gardens/outdoor spaces included in newly-built
healthcare settings as people r…

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @colourful_ot: @BillWongOT @CU_STH Yes! And bring in more universal design/inclusive design principles #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @FionaHarperAHP: @CU_STH I would love to see more intergenerational horticulture projects in future #otalk

Happy Thoughts Horticultural Therapy @Happythoughtsth
@FionaHarperAHP @CU_STH Argh keep missing the #otalk Me too.! Absolutely.

Social and Therapeutic Horticulture @CU_STH
@FionaHarperAHP great, so lets start some. we are game if you are....:-) #OTalk

Paula Dring @paula_dring
@Happythoughtsth This is being picked up in projects like ‘field to fork’. We need to know where our food comes from
and also the pleasure of tending our own back yard crops is so satisfying. #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @LauraB53085064: #otalk I wonder if we need to think about what STH is within that agenda. many of the posts
highlight the huge personal…

Mark @markstudentOT
@FionaHarperAHP @CU_STH #OTalk Older adults + children's horticulture! Would be exciting to see how these client
groups would work together.

Social and Therapeutic Horticulture @CU_STH
Thank you for your amazing contributions to tonight’s chat! This week’s #otalk was hosted by the STH course team at
Coventry University, if you want to find out more about our STH courses please get in touch or come to our upcoming
open day on 24th November #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ @CU_STH My final thought is- nature occupations is something that should be explored more when we work
with patients. Sometimes they can be therapeutic and get patients motivated to reach their maximum potential. #otalk

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @CU_STH: Thank you for your amazing contributions to tonight’s chat! This week’s #otalk was hosted by the STH
course team at Coventry U…

Dr Sally Beckwith @SallyBeckwithOT
Oops #OTalk

Carolina Cordero  @colourful_ot
@OTalk_ My mother's an avid birdwatcher - our garden has several birdfeeders and a bird table all of which you can see
from our kitchen window  It's the first thing that comes to mind for me when I think of people having nature-based
valued occupations #OTalk
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Paula Dring @paula_dring
People like @HughFearnleyW have really promoted this and community gardening. We need to keep flying the flag
@CU_STH #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
Big thanks to @CU_STH for hosting tonight’s chat & getting us all thinking about social & therapeutic horticulture as well
as our own interactions with the outdoors. Do keep chatting as we dont grab the transcript for a few days. #OTalk
https://t.co/7N042NgzhH

Paula Dring @paula_dring
RT @CU_STH: Thank you for your amazing contributions to tonight’s chat! This week’s #otalk was hosted by the STH
course team at Coventry U…

Social and Therapeutic Horticulture @CU_STH
Thank you for your amazing contributions to tonight’s chat! This week’s #otalk was hosted by the STH course team at
Coventry University, if you want to find out more about our STH courses please get in touch or come to our upcoming
open day on 24th November https://t.co/tvAKSXDKe3

Mark @markstudentOT
#OTalk thanks @CU_STH and @OTalk_ for hosting. Enjoyable hour!

OTalk @OTalk_
Don’t forget participating or hosting an #OTalk can contribute towards your CPD so give some thought about what you
have learnt tonight’s & how it may impact on your practice or learning. https://t.co/auwrNdGXP0

Karen Burkett @karenburkett76
RT @CU_STH: Thank you for your amazing contributions to tonight’s chat! This week’s #otalk was hosted by the STH
course team at Coventry U…

Fiona Harper @FionaHarperAHP
@CU_STH Yes absolutely! Tonight’s #OTalk has definetly inspired me, I’m going to feedback to my team tomorrow
#therapeutichorticulture #readytoact

Karen Burkett @karenburkett76
RT @CU_STH: Thank you for your amazing contributions to tonight’s chat! This week’s #otalk was hosted by the STH
course team at Coventry U…

Fiona Harper @FionaHarperAHP
RT @markstudentOT: @FionaHarperAHP @CU_STH #OTalk Older adults + children's horticulture! Would be exciting to
see how these client groups…

Karen Burkett @karenburkett76
RT @OTalk_: Big thanks to @CU_STH for hosting tonight’s chat & getting us all thinking about social & therapeutic
horticulture as well as o…

Happy Thoughts Horticultural Therapy @Happythoughtsth
@SallyBeckwithOT @LauraB53085064 Working towards a specific goal or goals. #otalk

Paula Dring @paula_dring
@SallyBeckwithOT But can it be captured and utilised as nature based therapy? We have the skills to do that if we can
articulate what it is we are doing #OTalk

MSc Health Psych @MScHealthPsych
Really interesting twitter chat hosted by @CU_STH tonight about Social & Therapeutic Horticulture. Lots of overlap with
health psychology here #OTalk
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Happy Thoughts Horticultural Therapy @Happythoughtsth
@OTalk_ @CU_STH #OTalk thank you!

OTalk @OTalk_
We shall be back again next Tuesday when our #OTalk topic will be “writing an abstract” with the @theRCOT Conference
Development Team. Blog to follow shortly. https://t.co/OgAG32Y6j8

OTalk @OTalk_
Thanks to everyone for all your contributions. This is @Kirstie_OT signing off. Enjoy the rest of your evening Tweeters.
#OTalk https://t.co/TkC6zEIsme

Social and Therapeutic Horticulture @CU_STH
RT @MScHealthPsych: Really interesting twitter chat hosted by @CU_STH tonight about Social & Therapeutic
Horticulture. Lots of overlap with…

Social and Therapeutic Horticulture @CU_STH
RT @CU_STH: Thank you for your amazing contributions to tonight’s chat! This week’s #otalk was hosted by the STH
course team at Coventry U…

Social and Therapeutic Horticulture @CU_STH
RT @FionaHarperAHP: @CU_STH I would love to see more intergenerational horticulture projects in future #otalk

Social and Therapeutic Horticulture @CU_STH
RT @Kirstie_OT: @paula_dring @OTalk_ @esmewood1 @therapy2optimum I’m not a dog owner either but volunteer
for dogs trust & have recently tr…

Adam Jowett @DrAdamJowett
RT @MScHealthPsych: Really interesting twitter chat hosted by @CU_STH tonight about Social & Therapeutic
Horticulture. Lots of overlap with…
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